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A MAIDWITH MUSCLE.
How a Plucky Lady Captured a Burglar

After a Most Desperate
Tight.

Seeing a Man Packing Up Ker Em-
ployer's Silverware, She Attacks

and Holds Him.

Attempt of a Koclcford Rufllan to
Burn Down His Store- WitliAll

Its Contents.

Hyde Park, 111., -MourninK the De-
\u25a0parturel'or Canada ofa Nice but

Crooliod Counsellor.

Captured a Burglar.
Special to the Globe.

New York, May 27.? After closing the

doors and windows of the house of Mr.
Joseph Fields, No. 237 West Thirty-fifth

"

street. Mary Blank, the servant girl. 19
years old, went upstairs toher room on the j
third floor. "While she was thus engaged j
she heard a noise in the kitchen, and with-
out telling anyone of her intentions she
partly dressed herself and crept quietly
down stairs. When she reached the lower
hall she saw a dim light in the dining

room. Opening the door very softly she
saw a thick-set muscular-looking man onhis
knees on the Moor busily engaged in
storing away a lot of silverware belonging
to Mr.Field inalarge black bag; Mary,
although greatly terrified at the sight of the
bigruffianlylookingburglar, did not lose
her self-possession. She knew that if she
\u25a0was to ascend the stairs and cry for help
there was a possibility of the thief escaping
entirely, so she determined not to do so.
The moments of waiting while her master's
silverware was being packed into the thief's
bag were

OXES OF TIORRIELE SUSPENSE.
but the brave young girl summoned up all
her courage for the desperate struggle

which she knew so well awaited her, a
6tnigg!e which she knew not but what
might result in her death. Still the little
heroine waited on with clinched hand and
watched for her opportunity. Ashe was
fullyten feet away she was afraid to step
into the room, but waiting until he came in
her direction, she sprang out of the hall
into the room and caught the bur-
glar by the throat. The force of her
blow felled him to the floor,.but quickly
gaining his feet he struck at her savagely
and landed his fist full in her face, knock- |
ingher down. He then mada a dash for
the entry, but before he could reach itho

.?was again seized by the plucky girl and
again felled to the floor. In falling ho
carried Mary withhim and a terrible strug-
gle for mastery between a strong man and
a weak but plucky girlbegan. Fixing her
hands at his throat_____ TRIED TO CHOKE ITI3I,

but the man rained blows in her face, and
\u25a0feeling that he was about to escape. Mary
lustily cried for help. Her cries attracted
the attention of Mr.Field and his family,
who hurried into the room in which the
struggle was going on. The rapidity of the
movements of the contestants as they rolled
on the floor at first prevented Mr. Field
from giving Mary any assistance, but
being joined by an officer, they at last suc-
ceeded in subduing the burglar. Mary's face
was one mass of bruises where she had
been struck by the burglar, while his throat
showed the imprints of the eirl's fingers.
He was hustled to the station house, where

.he described himself as Martin Brady, 28
years old. a laborer, livingat No. 101 Mul-
berry street. He was arraigned in Yonk-
:villepolice court yesterday, and after hear-
in? the case Justice Patterson compli-
mented Mary for her bravery and held

,'Brady in $1,000 bail lor trial.

ATTEMPTED AKSOX.

A Rockford 3ii:;tian;F.nile:ivors to

Burn His Store Down.
Special to the Globe.

Eockfobd, 111., May 27.? One of the
most dastardly attempts at arson ever
made in Eockford was committed late last
night in the store of B. A.Northrup on
West State street. Last evening about 8
o'clock, Northrup. who has an uncle by the
name of EliEddy. three miles south of the
city, started to visit his place, and left
word with his clerk that he was
going there. Officer Golden, on duty
on West State street, about 1:15 o'clock
this morning discovered Northrup's place
on tire. The department, by prompt'
action, had the flames quenched before
they had gained much headway. The
police made a careful inspection of the
premises and before having gone far found
evidence of attempted arson. Inthe base-
ment was found a partially filled can,
whichcontained oil. The fluid had been
scattered over the floor in different places.
On the main floor no less than forty large
boxes of matches, broken open, were scat-

. tered about the rooms. At short intervals
the matches

WEBB PILED OX TIIE FLOOR

All the drawers in the store were open,
and in each, as well as in the show cases,
were loose watches and pieces of paper.

,Large pieces of paper were also left hang-
ingout so they could be easily ignited.
Officer Butler secured a conveyance and
started at once for the Eddy fairn. Not
far from a mile the officer saw a man walk-
ing along in the middle of the
road who proved to be Northrup.
He was brought back to the
cityand gave anything but a satisfactory
account of his whereabouts. His shoes

.fitted the tracks in the rear .of the store
exactly, and his uncle says he lefthis house
at 12 o'clock. lie will be committed and
held over to the grand jury. Northrup is
S3 years of age, unmarried and had
been held inhigh esteem until now. He
was engaged to be married to an estimable
young lady, a lawyer's daughter, in a short
time. The affair has created a big sensa-
tion.

ACROOKED COUNSELLOR.

\u25a0 One of Hyde Park's 111.. Nice Young1

Men "Skips."
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, May27.? Hyde Park is ex-
cited over the disappearance of George 11.
Leonard, a young lawyer of good practice
and fine family. He was at one time presi-
dent of the board of trustees of Hyde Park,
and was recently elected president of the
Hyde Park Citizens' league. James D.
Fessenden of ? New York, through
his brother, Oliver G. Fessenden,
Leonard's partner in the law business,
recently began suit against him to recover
certain moneys due. A capias was sworn
out yesterday in Judge Collin's court, but
the officer has not yet been able to find his
man. After reciting whoLeonard was, the
affidavit in the capias states that on May 4,
Leonard came to Fessenden and asked to
get the use of SI,500 to loan a friend, and
he would secure the originalloan bya mort-
gage onsome real estate that he owned. The
affidavit further alleges that on these
representations the affiant advanced
Leonard 3500, and a few days later gave
him 5450 more. Fessenden then asked
Leonard for the mortgage, but

'
the latter.kept putting him off , with excuses.

Whether Leonard has other debts than
these is not known, but persons who are in
a position to know say he has. It was
said that his shortage was from 87,000 to
$13,000 but this is doubted. Itisbelieved
that he has gone to Canad.

.' ASensation Exploded.
Chicago, May ?The officers of the

Rock Island road state emphatically that
there were no men arrested at their sugges-
pestion, and that there is no truth in the
story of the men arrested for the express

messenger murder on their road, as printed
inone of the morning papers.

EXPIATED IMSOFFENSE.*
John C. Helming- Hanged for Mur-

der.
Crawfordvilt/e, Ind., May John

C. llenning was hanged at 1:80 p. m.

The crime for which lleimingwas hanjred |
was committed at ltockvillo on ttio ?4tli of
October, 1885. His victim was a widow,Mrs.
Lottie Volluier, who kept a small eating house
in that town. On July 15 Helming: culled on
her and renewed an old acquaintance, and
after that date his visits were frequent. In
August ho moved his belongings toMrs. Voll-
mcr"s place and began boarding with her.
Kenning urged Mrs. Volhner to become his
wife, and on tho 11th of October the two
agreed that they would be married on thefol
owing1 day. Tho next day he procured a-
license, presented himself before Mrs. Voll-
lner inaiiintoxicated condition and Ishe' re-
fused to marry him. On Oct. 24 Harming vis-
ited tho Vollmer house several times, but was
unable to secure an interview. Just after
dark ho called again, entering the house
\u25a0without knocking. Mrs. Vollmer and a Miss
Emma Oliver were present.- ? Helming asked
Mrs. Vollmor ifshe intended answering a
note -which he had sent her a few days be-
fore, nnd she responded that she did not. A
few more words were exchanged, when,

HENNINO DREW A REVOLVER'
and commenced tiringat her. She ran from
the room and fell in the doorway." She was
picked up, and examination showed that she
had been struck by three- bullets. She lived
but a short time. Hecning was captured the
same night. On Tuesday, tho 25th, itbecame
evident that Henning would be lynched unless
he was removed from Rock ville, and he was
taken to Brazil forsafety, being1then removed
to Terre Haute. On the 19th ofNovember the
authorities returned licnning to Rockvillo to
plead to tin indictment formurder. He en-
tered a plea of"not guilty,"and asked that
anunbiased judge be substituted for Judge
Jump. The case came up before Judge
Davidson onDec. 4. when a change of venue
was asked and granted, the caso being tried
at Crawfordsville.

-
The trial terminated on

the Cth of February, and Hennirur was de-
clared guiltyand sentenced to death. Amo-
tion for a new trial was overruled. The
case was then appealed to the supreme
court, where the finding and sentence were
affirmed.

' ALynching"Looked For.
Gaithersburo, Mi,May 27.? While

returning from school this afternoon a thir- j
teen-year-old daughter of Mrs. Gloyd, a|
widowlady livingat this place, was met
by a burly negro, who dragged her into a
clump of bushes and brutally outraged her.
The child foughtdesperately and succeeded
in tearing off a piece of her assailant's coat,
by which he was recognized as a stranger
who has been here a day or two looking for
work. A lynching party was at once or-
ganized and started in pursuit. The crim-

inal was seen a few miles away to-night
and he willprobably be caught and hung
before morning.

A BurglarHug-fired.
Special to the Globe.

M Ind.,May/27. Nathan Haggett,
residing eight miles from town, came in
this morning with a genuine live burglar
lashed to his buekboard. The cracksman
was turned over to the sheriff. Haggett
woke up last night and found the burglar
inhis room. He sprang out of bed and
grappled the intruder, and after a five min-
utes' light overpowered him and bound him
hand and foot. The captured crook is a
Polish Jew, and gives the name of Phoenix
Dimmick.

AChild Kidnapped.
Special to the Globe. .

Joi.ikt, 111., May 27.?The only new
developments learned to-day in the kid-
napping case of Maude Weast is that a
well-known Joliet lawyer drove withMrs.
Weast to the residence of

'
Chaplain "Wal-

ters and was the person who took the child
and put it into Mrs. Weast's carriage. . As
the father is in-prison he can do nothing in
the matter and the child will probably re-
main in charge of its mother.

Reed Ulakes* a Compromise.
Special to the Globe.

New York, May 27.? Charles H. Reed,
who was counsel for Guiteau and who has
been keeping out of the state to avoid ar-
rest forcontempt of court in failing to pay
over $2,00 due a client, has made a com-
promise which will enable him to return to
this city and resume his law" practice.

IUtILDOO*AND LEWIS.

The Former Wins a. Fall,but Loses
the Match on Terms.

The wrestling match at Minneapolis last
evening between Muldoon. the Gra?co-Ko-
mau champion, and Evau Lewis, the stran-
gler, proved a very tame affair, after, some
of the struggles which Minneapolis has
witnessed. The large crowd in' Leland
rinkand clustered about the windows on
the outside came away withthe feeling that
beyond seeing two noted wrestlers, they
got nothing else. The agreement was that
Muldoon should throw Lewis, Graco-Ro-
man style, two times in one hour. Prof.
C. O. Duplessis was chosen referee, Tom
Cleary was Muldoon's umpire, Jerry Mur-
phy acted in the same cepacity for Lewis,
and Ed Hiltonand John Donaldson were
timekeepers. Time was called" at ,9:20
o'clock. Lewis appeared without * clothes
other than a blue clout. He "Seems a man
of wonderful strength of neck, back and
limbs, but light in the arms, in pro-
portion. Muldoon showed his wonderful
physique inregulation costume, and seemed
a trifle fleshy. At the word the men
went to work, or rather Muldoon went to
work and Lewis set about avoiding him.
The former worked hard for a body hold,
Lewis evading him by jumping about or
breaking away with desperate agility. It
was hot work, and the men rapidly became
oily with perspiration, which made Mul-
doon's task the harder. Finally, by a
twitch he turned Lewis half around, secured
a back body hold, and the next moment
crashed him to the floor. The fall was so
hard, however, that Lewis bounded away,
and before Muldoon could fallupon him had
regained his feet. The sparring for holds
resumed, but presently Muldoon called tor
time, and the men were wiped
off., Upon resuming work.. -Lewis
made one or two plays

'
? for

a hold. This was what Muldoon desired.
Presently Lewis got a back hold, when
Muldoon threw himsslf to the floor on his
face, the force carrying Lewis withhim,
over his back and upon his shoulders, which
touched for an instant, giving Muldoon the
fallin forty-seven minutes. Itwas done so
quickly the

'
crowd scarcely realized what

had taken place, but no attempt was made
to dispute the decision. But thirteen
minutes of the hour remained, out of which
a ten-minute rest was to come, and Mul-
doon announced "he had hurt his hand"?
just as he said in the match with the Jap ?

and could not win another fall within the
hour. Also, that he would make no other
matches withina month. \u25a0 *?//ft/.

Tom Cannon, who had just arrived, -Vand
was on the stage.- tried to get in a challenge
to Muldoon for a wrestle in two months,
but Muldoon had left the stage, and the
crowd was pouring out of the house, growl-
ing at having seen but a small entertain-
ment for its money.

Practicing- Lacrosse.
To-night, Saturday night and Sunday

afternoon the members of the St. Paul La-
crosse club will practice on the West St.
Paul grounds. The club held a meeting in
Dr. McDonald's office last night, but no
business to be made public was transacted.
Agame ispending between the St. Paul
and Stillwater clubs, but it is not known
yet when it willbe played. Arrangements
willbe made ifpossible toplay the game
next Sunday afternoon at Lcip's park,
White Bear.

'
?;

? Twirling1the Ball.
Inthe contest between the bowling clubs

of St. Paul and Minneapolis, held in this
city yesterday, the Minnepolis club won by
nineteen points. The score stood, Minne-
apolis, 1,555; St, Paul, 1,536. The highest
score made was by P. Jurgensen of Minne-
apolis, being 100. In the" evening the St.
Paul club marched to the Globe office and
gave three cheers and sang a song.'

NINE LITTLE CIPHERS.
The BallTossers of the Oream City White-

washed ina Pretty Game by Those
of St. Paul.

Minneapolis Again Tackles Osbkosh and
Comes Out of the Fight With An-

other Victory.

Duluth, tho Other Minnesota Team.
Triumphs Over the Heavy Hitters

olthe Lumber District.

Chicago ShutOul by Washington--St.
Paul Wins at the Minneapolis

Tournament.

Milwaukee Shut Out.
Attheir first game in St. Paul with the

home team yesterday the Milwaukee ball
players faded to secure a run, the lirsttiuie
such a record has been scored during the
Northwestern league's existence. The
game was the best that has been played on
the St. Paul grounds, and was witnessed
by about 700 people. It was a game in
which tho batteries did the bulk of the
work, there belnix littlebatting done, and
the total of safe hits requiring but a single
figure to express them. Few errors were
made by either team, and it was
a subject of general comment on tho
grand stand, that two exhibitions
so widely different, as the games of yester-
day and the day before could be given by
the same clubs. The Milwaukee team

showed up in good form?rather a stocky
set of players, with few exceptions ?and,

with the lead that the home team secured
in the first two innings yesterday against
them, they played a stiff game, shutting
St. Paul out for five consecutive innings
after the second. Duryea and Sage were '

the St. Paul battery, and Harper and Slo-
cum were at the points for the Milwaukee
team. Inthe first inning the home team
scored two runs, Cleveland getting first on
a safe hit. Frazee followed and got
his base on an error, and the two men
scored by sacrifice hits and one or two
costly errors. In the second inning Tray
and O'Brien of the home team hit safely,
and by these and

SOME BAD THROWING
by their opponents made three more
runs. After the second inning
the Milwaukees pulled themselves
together and for five innings the
strikers on both sides were retired in short
order, the pitching of both Duryea and
Harper bein_ very effective, and Sage and
Slocuni standing squarely up to it. Inthe
eighth inning it looked as ifMilwaukee
would score. Pickett made a two-base hit,
and Lavingot first on a short hit and a
poor throw to first from Sexton, while
Pickett took third. But no score was
made. Cusick struck out, Doherty retired
on a hot foul tip, that Sage held, and Isaac-
son went out at first, while the audience
stood up in the seats and cheered. Intho
last half of the eighth the home team made
two runs and in the first half of the ninth
retired the three Milwaukee men, in one,
two, three order, no man of tho team hav-
ing seen the home plate during the hour
and a half that the game lasted. Outside
the batteries there was little especially
brilliantplaying. There were comparatively
few chances, owing to the little batting
that was done. Timlin umpired the game,
and gave general satisfactiu. To-day St.
Paul will play Oshkosh, in St. Paul.
Duryea and Sage forming the home battery,
and the batting order being the same as
that of yesterday. Below is the score for
yesterday's game:

St. Paul, r B;i? (A IB Milwaukee.! it.bra. ?

Clev'la'd, 3b sfli o! 3J 0 Sexton, ss-.j of oj 0 3 1
Frazee, cf.. 2 l|2 0 0 'Pickett, 3b. 0 2' 2 1 0
Wilmot, If.. 1 II0. 0 o!_avin, cf ..00000
Blacksfk.ss 0| 0 0| 3! 1jCusick,rf... 0 0: 2 0 0
Duryea, p.. 0 0 010 0 Doherty, 2b 0 0' l| 3 0
Tray. 1b.... 0: 1 11 1 l!Isaacson, lbj 0 IJISI 0 2
Douthett,2b 0! Oi 2 1 0. Slocura. c... 0 0 3 5j 2
Sage, c ll012 1 0 M'Cull'm,If 0| 11] 0 0
O'Brien, rf. l!1 0 0j o,' Harper, p.. Oj 0 0 9 1

Totals....' ?i 527il'J!2| Totals.. \u25a0\u25a0' 01 42421l6
SCORE BY IXNIXCS.

Milwaukee 0 0 v 0 0 0 0 0 o?o
St. Paul 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 ?? 7

Earned run, St. Paul 1; two-base bits, Wilmot
and Pickett; left on bases, St. Paul 1, Milwaukee
8; struct out, by Duryea 8, by Harper 3; first base
on balls, St. Paul 2,Milwaukee 3; first base for
being hit bypitcher, Milwaukee 1; wild pitches,
Harper 3; passed balls, Slocum 1, Sago 1; time of
game, 1:40; umpire, Timlin.
Minneapolis Whips Oshkosh Again.

Yesterday Oshkosh played its second
game on the Minneapolis ground and re-
ceived its second defeat at the hands of the
home team. Very liberal scoring gave
Oshkosh eight fatal errors and Minneapolis
five, and these, with livelybatting, ran the
scores up very hihg. There wasnothing
brilliant about the game except Horan's
catches in the leftfield and two home runs,
in which Oshkosh popped the ball over the
left field fence. Beecher and Cady, the
visiting pitchers, had a penchant for hit-
ting the opposing batsmen, sending four to
first in this way. O'Day, in the second
inning, received a pitched ball on the hand
and had a finger dislocated. Webber, the
new catcher, took his place and covered
firstin good shape. Driscoll and Stacey
made their first appearance for the home
team, and both did good work in the field
and at the bat. The regular umpire did
not appear and Mr. Sweetman went in to
do the hard work. He was entirely impar-
tial, but many of his decisions were so far
wide that Pope was justified in his numer-
ous "kicks." though the crowd howled
with impatience. The home team has
pulled itself together in great shape, and is
now going in tomake a record. Snowden
and Webber, the new battery, willplay to-
day aeainst Milwaukee, and it is expected
that the Cream city boys willbe wiped out
without difficulty. The score of yester-
day's game is as follows:
Minneapolis R jfe |P j_|E | Odhkosh. v B I> AlE

Foley, 3b. .. Illo]al ol?ishop, 3b .20 53 1
Scheffer.'C... 3 1 & l!2Hoy, rf 13 0 0 1
O'R'ke, cf.. 31 3 0; 0| 0 VanD'ke.ss 12 12 1
Morrison, ss 2] 2 2J 31 2Rooks,lf 1110 0
Driscoll, 2b. 31 3l 31 IIHWilli's.lb,.. 116 0 3
Cant'n.p.... 3 3 0 9 oj?'ler,p.&c?. 3 2 2 G 0
Stacy, rf... 2 4 1 0 o'Cady. cf&p. 0 10 5 0
Webber, lb 0 0 7 0 0 Coffin,c... . 0 O'lO 1 0
O'Day, lb.. 1 0; 8 0 0 Pope, 2b... 2 1 2 3 2
Horau, If.. 0 0 3 0 o|

'
r?!? !?l 1 T0ta15....11l 1127;20 8

Totals. ..JlS,lt2~ 17 5
___^

SCORE BY IXNINGS.
Oshkosh 4 13 4 0 0 3 2 I?l?
Minneapolis 1 4 2 0 110 1 I?ll1?11

Earned runs, Minneapolis 1, Oshkosh 2; first
base on errors, Minneapolis 4, Osbkosh 5; first
base onballs, Minneapolis 4, Oshkosh 3; hit withcall,Minneapolis 4, Oshkosh 1; struck out, Minne-
apolis 8, Oshkosh 5; left on bases, Minneapolis 7,
Oshkosh 5; totalbuses on hits, Minneapolis 13,
Oshkosh 19; two-base hit, Scheffer; three-base
hit, Bceler; home runs. Hoy and Williams;
double plays, Foley, Scheffer and O'Day; time of
game, 2:20; umpire, Sweetman.

Duluth's NinthVictory*
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, May 27.?The game to-day
between the Ean Claire and Duluth clubs
was by far the finest ever witnessed on the
home groun ds. The home club was in
good t rim and played a splendid game.
The fielding of the Eau Claire boys was ex-
ceptionally good. Considerable money
changed hands on the result of to-day's
game. Two one-handed catches of hot lin-
ers by McMillan raised a storm of ap-
plause. The excellent fielding of Murphy
and Doran was greatly admired. The bat-
ting of Doran and Dwyer of the Eau
Claire club and McMillan, Vanzaudt and
Kourke of Duluth was the feature of the
game. The score is as follows:

Duluth. |b ,bp|a IE HEau Claire.in up,_ ci __i__
_____

i
Cody, rf 1110 0 'Roberts, 2b. 0 0 1l oJones, If 0 2 0 0 OtiDoran, 3b... 3 3 0 3 0Lege,2b 12 2 4 2 iNagle, c 1 013 6 3
McMillan,ss 12 J !l|lMurphy, cf. 1 1 4 0.0
Vanzandt,lb. 2 2 12 1 2iiDwyer, rf.. 12 10 0Masran, cf... 1101 0 2' Sheehan, If. 0 0 1ol 1
Dillon,c... 0 0 8 2 OlJ?urdick, p. 0 1 115 l
Kourke, 3b... 12 11 ljLynch, ss.. 0 1 0 0 0
Watson, p... 2 10 6 0IMcUinly.lb. 0 0 6| 0 0

Total I813127 17 8' Total !G 82724 5

Duluth 0 12 13 110 o?9
Eau Claire 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 I? C

Earned runs. Duluth G, Eau Claire 1; home run,

Dwyor 1; throe-base hits, Rourke and Cady: two.
basu hits, Vanuindt, Masran. McMillan,Doran;
bases on balls, Diiluth0, Kuu Claire 1; struck out,
Huriiick 14, Watson 0; hit by pitcher, Kau Claire 1;
passed balls, Ragle 7, Dillon8; double play, Nagle
and McGinly;umpire. llttp.n. , ; . .

The Champion* MintOut. \u0084

Washington, May 27.? National
team signalized its return home to-day by
outplaying the Chicago champions at all
points and winning easily by a score %of 7
to 0. The homo team.went -to the bat
first and practically won the game in the
opening inning, llines and Carroll took
first base- on called balls, and were fol-
lowed by Staik with a single, Baker. a
double and another single by Knowles, the
result of which was ;five runs.. three of
them earned. The home team increased
the lead in tho second on a hit by Hines
over the left field fence for ahome run.
Knowles emulated his example in the sixth,
which made the

-
score \seven. The Chica-

gos could do nothing with Barr, arid. he
was backed up in line style. The features
of the game were the fielding of Knowles
and Force and

-
tho batting of the former.

Score: !,0it-
National ....5 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 o?7
Chicago ..V.O 0 JL.O 0 0 0 0 0 o?o

OTIIKK LEAGUE GAMES.
At Philadelphia? tPhiladelphia 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 I?B

Kansas City.... ..0 0 1,0 0 00 3 2 o?s
At Now York?

St. Louis..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4?4
Now YorK 1 3 0 0 0 10 0 I?s

The game at Bostdn between the Boston
and Detroit slubs wa^ postponed at the end
of the fourth Imiiiu on account of rain.
Boston had scored one run in the fourth in-
ning- and Detroit none. The base hits stood
Boston 5,Detroit 3*jThe errors were two
each. ?

i-
American Association.

At New York?
"

I
Metropolitan..... 0 0 0 10000 o?l0?1
Louisville 1 0 0 18 0 10 ?? 5

At Brooklyn? I
-

Brooklyn 0 0 3 0 10 0 0 0?
Cincinnati 1 0 0 110 3 0 ?6

At Baltimore ?i>~, :.
Baltimore. .0 300002000 o?s
Pittsburg...O 303000000 I?6

At Philadelphia?'
Athletic ...1.. ..3 0 0 0 0 1 o?3
St.Louis.. .....0 10 0 0 0 ?

ST. PAUL THE VICTOR

Inthe Team Shoot at the Minneap-
olis Tournament.

There were several accessions to the par-
ticipants in the second annual tournament
of the Minneapolis gun club yesterday, and
there were sixty entries in the first event
of the day. which was a shoot at seven
blackbirds, a purse of > SIGO being offered.
The following was the score:
Phtlps s|Rankin 4 Herman 4
Wadsworth... 5 White 6 Alstruin 2
Gillaspie....- 6 Barlow 4 Hatts 3
Penfield 3 Duncan....... 5 Willicrd 3
Krueger 4 Brown 7 Hasting 7
Foohler \u0084. 4 Hinsdale 3 Prescott .. 4
Block 3 Henry. 5 Kennedy L.F. C
Shaft 7 Hcisel 5 Catamaran... 4
Daly G Clifford 4 Thomas C
Tabor 7 McLaughlinJ. 6 Hetherington. 1
E. H.E 2 Russell ..'... 3 Kennedy B. S. 4
Whitcomb.... 5 Anderson 2 Holt "..' 4
Lane 2 Ensign 7 Sterns 5
Badger 6 Freeman...... 4 Robinson 5'Maloney 4 Kennedy M.F. 4 Walber... ... 2
Johnson 3Legg H.F..... 5 Boaty C
McLaughlin.. 1Paul ...... 4 Stimpson 2
Minton 1Newton...... 6 Mosher ... 5
Parker G Wood ring C Hill ....3
Johnson 2Durant....... 5 Harrison ..... 6. First money was divided; ties on six for
second money were shot off,and finally di-
vided between Parker, White, McLaughlin
(J.) and Newton; third money was divided
between Henry and Robinson, and fourth
was divided between those tieing oa four.

SECOND EVENT.
There were sixty-twoentries in the second

event of the day, a shoot lat six singles and
two pairs, with the following;result:
Marshall 5 Wadsworth... 8 Johnson,J. N.. 3
Hinsdale \u25a0< C0ry..'.......; 7 Johnson, A... 6
Budan 4 Stimpson. .... 7 Herman 4
Gillespie 6Mosier.'..;.... 6 Russell 10
Kennington.. tj.valber 4 Paine '.. 7
Legg CjPeuington 4 Kennedy, LF9
Brown 9 Kennedy, MF 7 White 6
Shaft 9Hill 5Lehmicke .... C
Barlow 9 Poehler 6Carli 3
Tabor 5Clifford 7 Newton.;

'
4

Block 5 Phelps 6 Lyons.... .... 7
Daly 8 Henry 6 Hastings 5
Woodrig b Paul 8Sterns 7
Durant 7 Freeman 8 Robinson 7
Parker.... .. 7 Wissin 411'rescott 5
Bonty 3 Duncan 8Lawrence 7
McLaughlin.J. 6 Williard 5 Hetherington. 5
Ileiser 6Krueger....;. 5 Harrison 3
Myers 5 Lane 4JHatts 7
Whitcomb CMcLaughlin,A 3 Penfield 7
Ensign ... 0Rankin G'

Fifst money went to Russell, who ma de a
strig-ht ten? onlyman doing it.

-
Other

monies divided. *
ST. PATTL VICTORIOUS.

The most interesting event of the day was
the team shoot. There was a strong north-
west breeze prevailing, and the shots at sin-
tries wore not verygood. The several teams,
however, made .up considerably in the
doubles. There were teams i'rem St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Hastings, Stillwater andMinne-
tonka. The detailed score by teams and indi-
viduals is as follows:

St. Paul? I Minneapolis?
Paine 13 Russell .16
Pflster PenQeJd 13
Macumber. 15 Badger 10
Sisson IG|White 14
Paul 19 Ensign 13
Kennedy, 11. 1 10 Krueger 14

Total 82 Total ...; 80
Hastings ? [ Minnetonka?

Prescott 12 Chelcy, C. 11
Greener IIMaloney 13
Myers 12!Eidam 12
Hetherington :9;Chelcy, J. 10
Shaft .....18 De Auby..... 7
Hastings 17 Duncan ...t 12

Total 79 Total 65
Stillwater?

Mosier 11Walber 13
Lemicke 11Stimpson 14
Parker 15 ?

Heisel 14 Total 78
SEVENTH EVENT.

There were forty-eight entries for tho last
regular event of the day a shoot at twelve
single birds. . The followingwas the score:
Smith, J. H...11Ensign 11 Duncan. ...... 10
White, Bob. .8 Kencdy, L.F.. Oi Phelps 8
Paine 12 Uinsdale. . ..10 Kenedy, M.F. 9
Sisjon 5 Brown ;..12McLaughlin.J. 9
Marshall 6 Poohler 11

'Brown, John. .lo
Russell 10 Wadsworth... 10 Watson ...... 8
Badger 9 Gillispie 10 Kenington:... G
Shaft B|Woodring.... 7 Ki150n........ 3
Bente ..... 6 Catamaran. .. '.ijWilliard 10
Penington.... 7 50phie.... .... Newt0n....... 7
Hill 9 Park 5......... 8 Stimpson...... 4
Heisel 8 Whitcomb.... 6 Prescott 8
Shepherd 9 Huber 7 Penfleld 8
Dalo .10 Holt 7Hastings .....10
Taber 9: Cory 5 Ambrose G
Krueser 6 Paul. 9 Myers. 7

First and second moneys weredivided; after
a shoot-off Hinsdale and Giliespie divided
third Tabor secured fourth and Penflfild
won fifth prize. -_j_

Inaugurating- the Season.
Next Saturday afternoon the Minnesota

Boat club will formally open the boating
season with a review and practice at its club
house.

At2 o'clock the St. Paul Lawn Tennis club
willplaya game on the island grounds, and
at 4 o'clock the review will begin. All the
boats in service in the club willbe brought
out, and one mile- scrub races will De
rowed for practice. A band willbe in at-
tendance, and the friends of the club have
been invited toparticipate. Itwillbe a quiet
yet interesting opening of the boating season,
and the club.now boasts \u25a0of crews that willbe
hard to beat in tho proposed contests on
Northwestern waters. .

Weber vs. Crimnaing-s.
To-night Charley Weber and Mike Crim-

mings, two light-weights of this city,will
meet at the Olympic for a five-round contest.
Weber has tho reputation of being a gamey
man, and a livelyset-to is anticipated. Tho
indications are now that the theater willbe
crowded. Tho contest willbo for a purse
of $25. -. 7- ; \u25a0

SmallTalk.
Patsy Cardiff says, in reply to the chal-

lenge of Jack Kingof St. Louis, that ho will
meet him at any time after June 25, but can-
not doItbefore that date, owing to his meet-
Ing withDempsy and a couple ofengagements
that have not yet been announced. '

The winners at Jerome park yesterday were
Dry Monopole, Bandala, Amalgam, Ten-
bookor, Cricket and Wellington;,?."?--

The match race between Tyrant and To
lante willbo run st St. Louis, the association
there having added $1,150.

Lord Arlington'sCandlemas -won the Epsom
grand prize yesterday by aneck. There were
Ieight starters. \u25a0

Entries for the handicap races at the base
jballpark-on Saturday willclose this evening.

ON HER NATIVEHEATH
Safe Arrival in New York of Miss

frankie Folsom, the Bride
That is to Be.

001. Lamont Now inNew York Purchas-
ing the flingfor the Notable

Event.

Tlie Greatest Secrecy Heine Observed
In Allthe Arrangements for

tlie Ceremony.

Fol?omdale tlie Probable Scone of tlxo
Marriage ? Interesting Gossip

About the Matter.

Homo Again.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, May 28.? Times' New
York dispatch announces the arrival of
Miss Fraukio Folsoin, the president's bride-
elect, and her mother at 13:30 this (Friday)
morning.- They came by the lied
Star ship Nordlaud, which ar-
rived at quarantine late at night.
She was due on Monday and Col. Lamout
has been very uneasy. But when the Nord-
land was sighted he boarded .the revenue
cutter William E. Shaudler and, with the
health 'officer, steamed to the Nordiaud.

'
Miss Folsoni and her mother and their
baggage, which consisted of many
trunks, boxes and bags, were transferred
to the cutter. The Nordiaud" passengers
crowded tlie decks, and as the cutler

steamed off for the city they waived their
handkerchiefs and hats, and gave rousing
cheers. ? The Nordland's captain caught
the spirit of enthusiasm, and pulled the
rope and made the steamer's whistle blow
a good round blast. The cutter answered.
Col. Lamont and the health officer landed

? ATTHE QUARANTINE STATION.

The.Cutter then steamed up North river to
a convenient slip near Twenty- third street.
where Miss Rose Cleveland, the president's
sister, was in waiting witha carriage. The
latter has been in the city since Wednes-
day waitingMiss Frankie's arrival and has
been staying at a private house. There Miss
Folsoin and her mother were taken. . The
names of the distinguished passengers were
not on the Nordlaud's list and the whole
proceeding was gone through with in the
greatest secrecy. Col. Lamout went
quietly. to his hotel, congratulating him-
self on how he had eluded the vigilance
of the ? the reporters. Nothing at all
could be learned to-night as to the plans of
the new arrivals, or the date of the wed-
ding. As Col. Lamont leaves to-day (Fri-
day)for Washington itispresumed the ladies
willaccompany him. However, they have
not yet been informed of Col. Folsom's
death, the auuoucement of which may
cause them toalter their plans.

THE NUPTIAL KNOT.

Sdeculations as to When Itwill be
Tied.

Special to the Globe. n
Washington, May 27.? anticipated

arrival inNew York on Friday next of Miss
Frankie Folsom, the president's bride-elect,
adds potential interest to the approaching
wedding. The gossips have fixed approxi-
mately the time, but they do not agree as to
the date. .; The earliest date announced is
June 9, supplemented with the 16th and
the 19th as the certain period.
Allthe indications seem to point to the
latter day as the happy one. When Miss
Frankie descends the gang plank she will
rind awaiting her Col. Dan Lamont, whom
the president has sent to New York to re-
ceive her. Just then what the movements of
the expectant bride will be; are, veiled in
secresy. Col. Lamont willhave the deli-,
cate and disagreeable duty of tellingMiss'
Folsom of the death of her uncle, whoitis
said, has lefther a goodly legacy. Itmay
be that this death will for the
nonce, postpone the \u25a0 wedding by the
belief is it will not. The indications
all point to a quiet wedding at some place
in New York. The president is to leave
here to-morrow for New York city to at-
tend the

DECORATION-DAY EXEKCISES
of the day following. He will reach New.
York about the time his sweet love again
plants her foot on her native land. From
New York itis thought the engaged couple
will travel to Buffalo, and it
may be the president will be mar-
ried earlier than any of the dates set
down as the nuptial day. The honor of
marrying a president of the United States
is one which any wearer of the cloth might
covet. Some say that Eev. Henry Ward
Beecher will tie the knot, and that he is
taking advantage of his presence in this
city to coach the president

-
incident to

the ceremony. \u25a0 The president willbe mar-
ried witha ring. Col. Lamont, among his
other commissions before leaving here, was
to buy the wedding ring. Itwilldoubtless
be a diamond, and no doubt the firm of
Tiffany ob Co. could describe . it if they
would. Ifthe president ismarried outside
of Washington in a quiet way. there will
be no cards to the ceremony. However, it
is anticipated upon the return of the
newly-wedded pair that the president will
give a royal public reception to his bride.
This willbe at the White house, and to it
willbe invited all who are conspicuous in
public life. Of course, to this,

CARDS OF INVITATION
willbe sent out. These will- be engraved
inNew Yorkand no doubt are now under
way. Itwould seem, too, that Miss Rose
Cleveland has left the White house for
good. Allof her effects have already been
sent to her at her home in Holland Patent.
The date of the president's engagement to
Miss Folsom is

"
fixed by some in the

light of the movements of Miss Elizabeth.
It will be remembered that about
four months ago she left the White house,
and itwas at the time announced she would
not return. Miss Folsom had previously
been her guest. About the time she left
the president doubtless told her of his in-
tentions, and she left intending to stay.
However, she came back and
remained some months, only to finally
leave about live weeks ago. With
a, mistress in the White house it
willhave an adjunct not there since
Mrs. Hayes leftit. President Arthur was
a widower, and the honors were shared by
his sister, Mrs. McElroy, quite a lovely
woman. Since Mr.Cleveland became pres-
ident ithas had no lady init for weeks
when Miss Rose Elizabeth happened away.
When Miss Frankie Folsom becomes Mrs.
Grover Cleveland she will, of course, in a
social . sense, . become the first lady of
the land. She will find that as a
president's wife social exactions willbe re-
quired of her which will exhaust her tact
and skill. Abreak will be made by the
fashionable ones of Washington life who
are skilled in social diplomacy, and the
president willsoon find out the power of
womankind inpolitics after ho shall have
installed inthe White house his young and
artless bride.

BUFFALO THE PLACE.
Special to the Globe.

Buffalo, N. V., May 27.? There is
very good reason for the belief that the
wedding of President Cleveland and Miss
Folsom willtake place in Buffalo.- W. J.
Baker, the photograper, who made some
pictures for Mr. Cleveland, ?is also, the
favorite photographer of Miss Foisom.
When a reporter entered his studio Mr.
Baker was touching up a fine large picture
of the bride-expectant.
. ?'I \u25a0would like to see ono of those pictures,"
said the newspaper man.
;? "ButIcannot lot youhave 1t.."
"Iam willingto pay you forit."
"Icannothelp that; but after the engage

mont Isannounced Imay let you have one.'-
--: In. tlie ;course of:;further conversation
Mr. Baker said that he had some very good
assurance that the wedding would itake
place inBuffalo between the 10th and 25th
of June. On the strength of Mr. Baker's

assertion the reporter investigated the
matter still further. A Washington dis-
patch was shown to a friend of Mr. Bissell
and Mr. Cleveland. The dispatch reports
that Mr. Bissel arranged for the presidential
train. The gentleman says:

Mr.Bissell has talked verylittle on the Bub-
jeet to his friends and we have ullrespected
his wishes. Idouot believe that report thut
the wedding willtake place inNew York city
or any other city. Mrs. Folsorn and her i
daughter eun come on the Erie railroad to
Alden, buying tickets tor iiuualo. Alden is
twenty miles away and itis six to Folsomdale.
The president's special could be so arranged
as to meet the express train 0:1 tb.3 Erie at
Uttlca and both could g-o from there to Alseu
and drive to Folsomdale. There would be no
trouble about the minister."

"But would there be no publicity*'
"Ithink not, ifthe plans were as carefully

executed as planned. Itmight bo difficult to
conceal Miss Folsom's departure from the
New York reporters, but the president could
mannpe to get outof Washington with less
trouble. A few dollars given to the
trainmen would keep them still and the of-
ficials would not talk. The train could be
started from the freight yards and the an-
nouncement made after the president's ab-
sence was discovered that he had gone up the
Potomac fishing. If they worked this do Jge
us Ithick they will,the publicwould not know |
about the marringe i'or a couple of days at 1

least. Folsomdale U difficult of access, 1

and the utmost quietude would be the
luck of the bridal party. The only teams 1
procurable at Aldon are owned by relatives j
of the Folsouis and the road is so devious
that a man could not get there the first time
without a guide. The time fromAttica over

,the road is thirteen mile3. There is hardly
another place in the state, outside of the
Adironack mountains where the presidential
party could better hide.

THERE WILLBB A WEDDING.
Reports telegraphed from this city that

there willbe no wedding can be positively
denied. A judge of the supreme court,
Justice Childs, said:

Mr. Cleveland would have positively de-
nied the reports ifthere had been no truth
in them. Some very sillyaud painful gossip
has been printed about the event, and Mr.
Cleveland wouldhave stopped itif there had
been no truth init.

Justice Corbill, who was present, said
that while he placed no great faith in the
statement that there would be no wedding,
yet he believed the. theory of Judge Childs.
Itis believed that the president willrefuse
to commit himself concerning this topic up
to the day of the wedding, if he should
pursue that policy, the marriage will take
place in secret and all facts
relating to it be suppressed. The
Cunarder Umbria is now supposed to be
the steamship that is carrying Miss Folsoui
to the land tiiather future lord rules. There
are said to be several reasons why the Fol-
som family would embark on the Umbria.
She is one of the fleetest vessels that crosses
the Atlantic, among her passengers are a
number of wellknown Washington society
people, and also she willarrive on Sunday
when the party could proceed quietly to
the Grand Central depot without attracting
attention.

A SOCIETY LADY'SOPIXIOX.
Special to the Globe.

WAsmxGTOs, May 27.?The Sun's
Washington correspondent has been inter-
viewing Washington society ladies as to
their opinions regarding the president's mar-
riage. He says the wife of a prominent ex-
official sums up the general opinion by say-
ing that the president had no idea of
marrying when he came to Wash-
ington, but finds it necessary
to have a lady at the head ofthe White
House, because he has quarreled "with Miss
Cleveland about her indiscreet book and
her temperauce notions, and has also made
himself very unpopular in society by his
indifference to the conventionalities, not to
say want of tact.

Cleveland Gets Rosedale.
Wasotngtox, May27.? Marshal Wilson

yesterday purchased the Greene estate for
President Cleveland and placed on record a
deed of the transfer to Grover Cleveland
for ?21,500. The property consists of the
old stone mansion known as Rosedale and
about twenty-eight acres of land.

Money Revealed by Spiritualism.
Special to the Globe.

Bloomixgtox. 111., May 27.? A curious
spiritualistic revelation was made to-day by
Mrs. Mott, a lady ofNormal, who is said to
be possessed of second sight, wliich she
claims is a gift of the spirits. She
sent to-day for Mr. Benjamin W. Mason,
of this city, and told him ithad been re-
vealed to her that the sum of?3,600 was
due to him and his sisters here by a man in
Ohio, who was willingto pay it but
had lost the family's address. Mr.
Mason states that his father was killed here
in a runaway accident years ago. Shortly
after he had came here from Ohio and that
just before tV.accident he had told his rel-
atives that a piece of land in Cincinnati
which he owned had been condemned
for hospital purposes and was
sold. He also said that just before he came
he had been paid 53, 600, butup to this day
no trace of the money has been received
from any source. The matter han been al-
most forgotten until Mrs. Mott startled
Mason by her curious statement.

Wisconsin Good Xcniplars.
Special to the Globe.

Eatj Claire, Wis., May 27.? The three
days' convention of the delegates of the
lodges of district No. 2, I.O. G. T., em-
bracing the counties of Eau Claire, Pepin,
Chippewa and Buffalo closed its session
this evening, after accomplishing some use-
ful and important work. There were sixty-
five representatives in attendance, and the
secretary's report showed the lodges to be
in a flourishing condition, financially and
otherwise. Five new lodges were insti-
tuted and one old one reorganized since
the last convention, three months ago.
The total membership of the district is
over 400. The election of officers will
occur at the next convention, to be held in
August at Eagleton, Chippewa county.

BillLylein (lie Toils.
Late last night Detective Hoy of Minne-

apolis ran in the notorious BillLyle, the
"strong arm" man, who has for some time
past lived in St. Paul and worked Minne-
apolis nights. He was here three years
ago and made a specialty of "holding up"
people. He formerly lived in Hamburg,
When arrested Lyle had in his pocket a
820 counterfeit ?20 bill, but disclaimed any
intention of passing it. He is one of the
toughest men ever in the city, and is said
to have killed one or two men. His picture
ornaments various rogues' galleries, and
when he was here before Detective Mike
Hay put in some time looking for him.
John Hay says Lyle is the coolest man he
ever saw.

The Texas Journalists.
Special to the Globe.

Madisox, Wis., May 27.?The mem-
bers of the Texas Press association, on the
way from San Antonia to Minneapolis, ar-
rived here this afternoon and was met by
Mayor Keyes and other prominent citizens,
provided withcarriages and driven over the
city, in and around the state university
grounds and other resorts. After supper
had been served the visitors were taken on
board on a steamer and shown the beauties
of the lakes aud surroundings. The party
started for Minneapolis at midnight.

Death of a Relative of Tilden,
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, May 27.? William M.Tilden
died at his residence, No. 1,301 Wabash
avenue, shortly after midnight last night.
Mr. Tilden was a native of Genesee
county. New York. He began his
business lifein Ohio and came toChicago in
1860, engaging in the live-stock business.
He was a relative of the sago of Gramercy
Park, and was the late Democratic candi-
date for congress from the First district of
this city, but was defeated. Mr. Tilden
was C2years of age, and leaves a widow,
two sons and a daughter. The funeral will
take place on Saturday.

POWDERLYHASAPLAN
For the Disposal of Irregular Strikea

and Boycotts Among the Knights
ofLabor.

He Proposes toElect State Assemblies,
to Whom Must be Eeferred Such

Questions,

Thus Depriving: Any Self-Consti-
tuted Leader of the Power of Cre-

ating Trouble.

Proceedings of the Great Convention
of Wage Workers at Cleve-

land, Ohio.

The Knights of Labor.
Clevelaxd, 0.. May 27.? The general

assembly of the Knights of Labor began its
session at 8:30 o'clock this morning. The
committee on laws presented a partial re-port, embodying a number of propositions
only one of which was taken up. The first
proposition was in effect that the executiveboard should be increased from five to
eleven members. The great growth of theorder since the original executive committeewas decided on, demands that the work be
distributed among more committeemen.
Ihe morning was spent indiscussing theproposition. There was a general senti-ment in favor of increasing membership inthe board, but the question as to whether
it would be proper for a special conventionto take action in the matter met withsome
difference of opinion. A number of thedelegates wanted the board constructed ofone delegate from each state and territory,
while others favored a large board madeup 111 different ways. Nothing was saidabout remunerating members of the board,
and itis thought that they willbe paid, as
at present, only for the time actually
Bpent in the work of the committee. After
three hours discussion the report was re-
ferred back to the committee oc laws without
instruction. Acommittee on legislation was
then appointed. At 2 o'clock a recess was
taken until to-morrow morning- at 8, at which
time the committee on the state of the order
is expected to report.

THE FARMERS IXTOIT.

Alarge number of local granges and insome states the body of fanners have gone
into the k. of 1. as district assembles. The
farmers orders largely assisted the knights
in the late 'strike in the south-west, and to show an apprecia-
tion of brotherly aid, the general
assembly appointed a committee to prepare
an address to the granges, to bo pre-
sented at its national convention. A com-
mittee upon legislation was also ap-
pointed, which will have charge of all
matters which members would like to
bring before congress. A lawyer namedj
Lawrence Harman of Peori, 111., presented^
an elaborate plan to the general assembly *
this morning, looking toward the settle- j
ment of all the labor troubles byj
a special branch of the United]
States courts. To-night it is said rhat Mr. \
Powderly's plan for the future governments |
of the order is the establishment of a state
assembly. There willbe then fonr assem-
biles?local assemblies will be snbordinate J
to districts, districts to state, and state tovl
national. The plan is reported to be very
popular among those of the delegates who
have heard of it. Powderly's plan, at itis
called, willdo away withmany unnecssary
strikes. Itprovides, among other things,
that no assembly but the state and na-
tional shall have power to order either a
strike or aboycott. Ifa local assembly

"WAXTS TO ORDEB A STRIKE
itmust first get the consent of the district
and then the state assemblies. Several
months ago the carpet-weavers in the vicin-
ityof Yonkers, N. V., organized local as-
semblies of the K. of JS, and became at-
tached to District Assembly No. 54. This
district, already very large, made a vigor-
ous protest against the additional local as-
semblies, as the work of the district was
very great, hence the carpet-weavers organ-
ized District Assembly No. 126. While
organizing the district, the weavers were
preparing for a strike, and at the
present time are striking. Three delegates
were elected and sent to the Cleveland con-
vention, the head of the delegation being
Mr. Morrison of Yonkers. There is an old
rule of the order that does not admit new
districts to representation in special con-
ventions of the general assembly, and
knowing this, the delegates from No. 126
prepared a printed appeal for distribution
among the members of the general assem-
bly asking that they be admitted to the con-
vention. Morrison and his delegation were
denied admission as they expected,
and then made an appeal tothe executive
board. AllWednesday afternoon the dele-
gates from No. 126 were closeted with the
board, and at the conference a

TRUCE "WAS AGREED UPOX.
The executive board promised the dele-
gates that their district should be repre-
sented at the Richmond convention in Octo-
ber, and that upon tne adjournment of the
special convention the board would go to
Yonkers and investigate the troubles exist-
ing between the weavers and their em-
ployers, and try to fixup the difficulty by
arbitration.

One of the most important subjects under
consideration by the assembly is the breach
between the knights and trades unions.
The joint committee of the trades unions,
as has been published, conferred with the
executive board of the Knights of Labor
before the assembly convenced, and it was
stated by the trades unionists
themselves that very littledisagreement ex-
isted. The subject was mentioned in the
call for the assembly and early in the ses-
sion was referred to the proper standing
committee, that on the state of the order-
To-day members of the trades union com-
mittee, prominent amone whom were P. J,
McGuire, secretary of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, D^P. Boyer, chief,
organizer of the International Typograph-
ical association, and A. Strasser, presi-
dent of the International Cigarmakers'
union, met that committee. The
session of the committee was for
for the purpose of hearing the views and
the suggestions of the trades union repre-
sentatives, and the details of jcases where
trouble had arisen between

'
Knights of

Labor and members of unions. Mr7Boyer
had but little to offer, the Typographical
Union,

HAVIXGFEW GRIEVANCES.
This organization also contains fewer

Knights of Labor, inproportion to the size
of its membership, than any of the other
unions. Mr. Boyer reported the greatest
harmony between his order and the
Knights. Most of the grievances of other
unions were of a personal nature.
The -chief trouble between the cigar-
makers and the Knights of Labor arose
through a disagreement among the mem-
bers of the latter order in New York and
the unionist concerning minor points of re-
tationship and precedence and the recent
lockout of the manufacturers. The carpen-
lers had grievances to present, owing to
the indiscretion of individuals on both
sides in different localities. The hearing
of facts and suggestions ended to-day's
committee meeting and nolegislative action
was taken. The committee will
probably again convene to-morrow
morning with the members of the trades
union committee to try to reach an agree-
ment concerning jurisdiction. An agree-
ment or treaty may be formulated whereby
each side willlose nothing of its principles
and enable each other to work inharmony.
The members of the committee on the state
of the order say that nothing antagonistic
has been discovered and that their only task
is to make minordisagreements impossible
in the near future. The committee
may report the result of their delibera-
tion to the assembly as early as to-mor-
row forenoon. The committee met
again at the Weddell house this evening to
dispose of the routine work of the assembly
referred to them.


